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Global Deefence Speending, Assia on thee Lead
Accord
ding to thee global
internaational armss’ transfers rreport of
the Stockholm Intternational Peace Rese
earch
a
Institutte (SIPRI) thee volume of worldwide arms’
transfe
ers of major conventiona
c
al weapons in
n the
period 2007‐2011 was 24% higher than in
2006. This au
ugmentation in arm transfers
2002‐2
was maainly driven by the Asian
n demand ass the
five largest arm
m importers for the perriod 2007‐20
011 were Assian states. The rest off the
regions followed
d. Europe was
w second with
w a share of 19% of the global traade, Middle East
third
d with 17%; America and
d Africa weree the two lasst regions with 11% and 9% respectively.
On the
t other haand the five biggest supp
pliers of majjor conventio
onal weapon
ns for the pe
eriod
2007
7‐11 were th
he United Staates, Russia,, Germany, France
F
and th
he United Kingdom. USA
A and
Russsia remained
d by far the largest exporters as they accounteed for more than half off the
totaal of the exp
ports. USA accounted fo
or 30% of alll exports, wh
hereas Russia accounted
d for
24%
%. All the fivee top suppliers accounteed for 75% of total exports for the period 2007
7‐11,
com
mpared with 78%
7 that theey exported in
i the period
d 2002‐2006.
The trend
t
in internaational transfers of major con
nventional wea
apons, 2002–11
1

Source: Stockholm International Peace
P
Research
h Institute (SIPR
RI)

As itt is already mentioned the five bigggest importe
ers of conveentional weaapons were from
f
Asiaa. In more details,
d
India was the largest recipie
ent of arms,, accountingg for the 10% of
glob
bal arm impo
orts. The fou
ur next weree South Korea with 6%, Pakistan
P
with
h 5%, China with
5% and Singap
pore with 4%.
4
This treend continu
ues within 2012
2
as on
ne of the laatest
ocked” the global
g
aerosp
pace and deffence markeet came from
m the
deveelopments that really “ro
region and wass the annou
uncement fro
om the Indiian governm
ment that th
he Rafale figghter
west bidder in the conte
est to
aircrraft built by France’s Dassault Aviatiion has emerged the low
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sell the Indian Air
A Force (IAFF) 126 mediu
um multi‐role
e combat airrcrafts. The ttotal value off this
e
to
o be worth $12 billion.
proccurement is estimated
On the
t other haand USA was once again
n the biggesst exporter of
o conventional arms forr the
period 2007‐201
11. In fact, exxports increaased by 24% compared to the period
d 2002‐2006. Asia
w
(acccounting for 45% of expo
orts),
and Oceania was the largestt recipient reegion of US weapons
owed by thee Middle Easst 27% and Europe 18%
%. Aircrafts were
w
the maain conventional
follo
arms that USA
A exporting constitutingg for 63% of the
ume of deliveeries in 2007
7‐11.
volu
As it is already mentioned Russia was the second
d larger
expo
orter of conventional arrms, accountting for 24%
% of the
glob
bal exports. The volum
me of Russia’s arm exports
e
increeased by 12
2% between
n 2002‐2006 and 2007‐1
11. The
region of Asia and Oceaniaa was the largest recip
pient of
ns 63%, folllowed by Africa
A
17% and
a
the
Russsian weapon
Middle East 10%
%. Additionaally, Russia built
b
an exce
eptional
bond with India as the Assian countryy received 33%
3
of
Russsian arm exp
ports, while Russia provided 80% off India’s
arm imports.
It is important to
t mention that
t
despite the fact thaat the Europ
pean Union iis experienciing a
rath
her thorny economic
e
crisis; the Eurropean state
es are still importing a fair amoun
nt of
convventional weeapons. In faact the volum
me of deliveries of the European
E
staates increase
ed by
13%
% between 2002‐2006
2
and 2007‐11. Greece waas the largesst importer in the regio
on in
2007
7‐11. Neverttheless, the country’s im
mports decrreased by 18% between
n 2002‐2006 and
2007
7‐11. Greecee is now thee 10th largesst arm importer, down from
f
being tthe 4th large
est in
2002
2‐2006. Greeece placed no new orderr for major co
onventional weapons in 2011.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Defence Imports of Asia and
a
Oceaania: The Predomin
nant
Place of India
Accord
ding to the Stockholm
S
In
nternational Peace Rese
earch
Institutte (SIPRI) Assia and Oceaania was thee region with
h the
biggestt volume off arm importts for the period 2007‐2
2011
accoun
nting for 44%
% of global arms imports,, up slightly from
f
43% in
n 2002‐2006. The main recipient sub‐region was
South Asia with 37
7% of transfeers to the reggion, followe
ed by
%, South Eastt Asia with 23%, Oceaniaa and
East Assia with 29%
Centraal Asia with 8% and 1% respectivelyy. India wass the
world’s largest recipient of arms follow
wed by South
h Korea, Pakkistan, Chinaa, Singapore
e and
w
mentioning that Ch
hina was the largest recip
pient of arm exports in 2002‐
2
Austtralia. It is worth
2006
6 and now declined to fourth placee. This decline coincidess with the improvemen
nts in
Chin
na’s arms ind
dustry and rising
r
arm exxports, whicch increased by 95%, maaking it the sixth
largeest supplier.
Indiaa was the world’s
w
largeest recipient of conven
ntional armss for the peeriod 2007‐2
2011,
acco
ounting for 10%
1
of globaal arm imports. Aircraftss were the predominant
p
t area of imp
ports
for this
t period with
w a total amount
a
of 9031 US$ million at consttant 1990 prrices. The seccond
mosst importantt sector wass that of arm
mored vehicles with 121
16 US$ m. aat constant 1990
pricees whereas other
o
areas such
s
as missiles, sensors and ships fo
ollowed with
h 952 million,, 492
milliion and 347 million respeectively.

Arms
A
Imports to
o India by
b Categgory, 20
007‐
2011
SSensors
Missiless 4%
8%

Air defence
Systems
Ship
ps
2%
3%
%

Armoured
V
Vehicles
10%
Aircraft
73%

Aircraft

Armoured
d Vehicles

M
Missiles

Se
ensors

Ship
ps

Air defeence Systems

Source: SIPRI
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Ano
other important importter of conveentional arm
ms in the reegion is Pakkistan. This poor
coun
ntry of Asia, mainly due to the strained relations with India,, has to alloccate a significant
amo
ount of fundss in defence. Pakistan was the world
d’s third largest importerr of conventional
arms for the period 2007‐2011, accou
unting for 5% of imporrts. Pakistan, among others,
f
China and
a (30) F‐16
6s from USA..
proccured duringg this period, (50) JF‐17s from
As itt is already mentioned
m
C
China
significantly reduce
ed its defencce imports, m
mainly due to
o the
proggress made in its arm production capabilities. Additionallyy, the counttry increased its
volu
ume of exports by 95%. The main reegion that China exporteed for the period 2007‐2
2011
was Asia and Occeania accou
unting for 73
3% of the tottal volume. Middle
M
East with 12%, Africa
A
h 9% and South Americca with 6% followed. Pakistan
P
wass by far thee country which
w
with
imported the biggest volum
me of arms frrom China ass it received
d 64% of the total amount of
Chin
nese exports. China continued to relyy on the import of enginees from Russsia for its com
mbat
o
key components and
aircraftt and of other
designss from Russsia, France, Switzerland,, the
UK, Ukraine and Germany, something that
defence indu
ustry
highlights that thee Chinese d
still hass to cover a long
l
road to mature.
Austraalia was thee sixth coun
ntry in term
ms of
imports accountin
ng for 4% of the wo
orld’s
transfe
ers. The Australian
A
governmentt is
plan
nning to conttinue this treend througho
out the next decade as th
he total defeence expenditure
is fo
orecast to grow
g
with a compound
d annual gro
owth rate of
o about 3.5
5%. Sustainm
ment
expeenditure is planned
p
to exxhibit uniforrm growth ovver the decaade with a co
ompound an
nnual
grow
wth rate of about 2.8%
%. Growth in
n acquisition
n expenditurre is forecassted to be more
m
variaable, and rises at a comp
pound annuaal growth ratte of 4.9%.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Defencce Spendin
ng in Africcan Statess; Procureement of Small
S
Amo
ount
of Arms
A
According to
t the Stockkholm Intern
national Peaace
Research In
nstitute (SIP
PRI) the volu
ume of deliveries of major
m
conventionaal weapons to states in
n Africa increased by 110%
1
between 2002‐2006 and 2007‐11. Deliveries to sub‐Sah
haran
Africa increeased by 20
0%, whereass deliveries to North Africa
A
increased by
b 273%. Another worth
h mentioningg fact is thatt the
share of Afrrican importss going to No
orth African states rose from
f
33% to 59%
%. Algeria, So
outh Africa and
a Morocco
o were by far the
largest arm importers in Africa in 2007‐11,
2
acco
ounting for 43%,
17% and 16
6% of the reggion’s imporrts, respectivvely. Africa iss the
region wh
hich receive
ed the sm
mallest amo
ount of major
m
conventionaal arms, durring the period 2007‐11
1, accountingg for
only 9% of total importts. Despite this
t fact arm
med imports may
have a great impact on the region as even smalll imports of arms
a
havee a major impact on regional conflictt dynamics.
As it
i is alreadyy mentioned
d Algeria was by far the most siggnificant importer of major
m
convventional arrms in Africca for the period
p
2007
7‐2011. During this perriod the cou
untry
imported (36) Su‐30MK com
mbat aircraft, 185 T‐90S tanks,
t
2 S‐300
0PMU‐2 surfface‐to‐air missile
m
(SAM
M) systems an
nd 2 Project‐636E submarrines, all supp
plied by Russia.
On the
t other han
nd Morocco the
t second im
mporter of major
m
conventtional weapo
ons, imported
d (16)
F‐16
6C combat airrcraft from th
he USA, (27) MF‐2000
M
com
mbat aircraft from
f
France and (1) SIGM
MA‐90
classs frigate from
m the Netherllands. Moroccco has procu
ured (2) frigattes in total. TThe second will
w be
delivvered within 2013. The to
otal amount of the procu
urement was 510 million Euros. It is worth
w
noticcing that Mo
orocco’s impo
orts of major weapons inccreased by
443%
% between 2002‐2006 and 2007‐11.
The third importer of major conventional
c
arms in Africca and the
s
Saharan Africa in 200
07‐11 was
largeest importer of arms in sub‐
Soutth Africa. So
outh Africa accounted for 41% of sub‐Saharan
Africcan importss. This sma
all market was domin
nated by
Germ
many for th
he period 2007‐11.
2
Th
he European
n country
acco
ounted for 55%
5
of supplies of major arms to th
he African
coun
ntry, and iss followed by anotherr European country,
Sweeden accountting for 30% of the South
h Africa’s imp
ports.

Africca is the po
oorest region
n of the plan
net. Econom
mies of African states arre trying harrd to
enhance their Gross
G
Domeestic Producct (GDP) and to createe sustainablee socioeconomic
systems. Thereffore, procureement of deefence equip
pment is nott one of their first priorities,
thuss most of th
he African co
ountries speend a relatively small am
mount of mo
oney in defe
ence.
Desp
pite this fact the region
n has experieenced violen
nt conflicts in recent yeaars. This actually
meaans that in several casees the supp
ply of relativvely small volumes
v
of arms to African
coun
ntries may have had a major impact and that con
nflicts has low
w intensity.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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De
efence Im
mports in the Amerricas: The
e Predominant Placce of
USA
A
Accordingg to the Stockholm
S
In
nternational Peace Rese
earch
Institution (SIPRI), the volumee of delivveries of major
m
conventio
onal weapon
ns to states in
i the Ameriicas increase
ed by
61% bettween 2002‐2006 and 2007‐11. M
More specifically,
imports to
t Central America
A
and the Caribbeean decrease
ed by
15%, imp
ports to North America in
ncreased by 5
54%, and imports
to South America inccreased by 77%. The USA
A was the largest
importer of conventio
onal weapons of the region whereas Chile
and Veneezuela jointlyy accounted for 61% off South American
imports. USA was the
e eighth larggest importer of conventtional
weapons in the world. It is worrth noticing that the cou
untry
during th
he period 20
007‐11 imporrted arms fro
om (15) diffe
erent
countriess, none of which accountted for moree than 23% of
o US
imports. UK played a leading
l
role in
i the USA arrmament imp
ports.
Aparrt from UK, other counttries that exxported armss to USA thee same perio
od were Can
nada,
Germ
many and No
orway. Threee out of four first countrie
es that export arms to USA, based on
n the
amo
ount of fundss allocated are
a European
n, namely Ge
ermany, UK and
a Norway and one cou
untry
from
m North Amerrica, Canada.
As itt is already mentioned
m
Venezuela plaayed an impo
V
ortant role in
n the importss of conventtional
arms in South America. This is high
hlighted by tthe fact thatt the
country’s arms importss increased by
b 555% bettween 2002‐2006
and 2007‐1
11 and it rose
e from beingg the 46th largest importer to
the 15th larrgest.
Chile imporrted conventional arms fo
or a total am
mount of 224
46 US
dollars expressed in USS$ m. at co
onstant (1990
0) prices forr the
period 2007
7‐2011. This amount was 1893 US dollars expressed in
US$ m. at constant (1
1990) pricess for the peeriod 2002‐2
2006.
Germany pllayed a leadin
ng role in thee country’s arrmament imp
ports.
Apart from
m Germany, other
o
importtant countriees that expo
orted
arms to Chile were Neth
herlands, UK and
a USA.
Brazil is going to play an
n important role
r
in imporrting conventtional
weapons in the years to
o come as thee country for the period 2007‐
2
2011 has orrdered a wide
e variety of equipment.
e
The main reasson is
that Brazil sharess around 12,0
000km of borrder with
seveen other coun
ntries, over which
w
the govvernment
has a weak hold over the rulee of law. Furth
hermore,
Brazzil is an important regionaal power and if it is to
sustain its intternational position th
hen the
onsidered
imprrovement of its armoury should be co
as a necessity.
nce has a lon
ng and stron
ng presence in Brazil
Fran
and is currentlyy by far the biggest exp
porter of arm
ms in the co
ountry. Most significantlly, in
© Ep
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nal Services
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December 2008, Brazil signed an 8.6 billion EUROS agreement with France. Under this
agreement Brazil purchased (4) “Scorpene” attack submarines. DCNS will act as a prime
contractor for the construction of the aforementioned conventional‐propulsion submarines to be
built by the Joint Venture that will be set‐up by DCNS and a Brazilian partner Odebrecht. The first
submarine is scheduled to enter active service in 2015. The purchase of the submarines is the
one part of the agreement. The second part covers the purchase and manufacture of (50) and (1)
SNBR nuclear‐powered submarine.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “IIndustriall Cooperattion and Offset
O
Projjects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Desiign and deve
elopment off advanced liight weight engine
e
for Unmanned
U
Aerial Vehicle
es
(UAV
V) systems based
b
on alccohol fuel tecchnology

A co
ompany with extensive experience in providingg state of the
e art
tech
hnological seervices and products for the aeron
nautical sector is
prop
posing the collaboration
n with an Aeerospace and
d Defense (A
A&D)
com
mpany for th
he design and development of an
n advanced light
weigght engine based
b
on alco
ohol fuel tecchnology. This new advanced
engine will be used on Me
edium Altitu
ude Long En
ndurance (M
MALE)
manned Aeriaal Vehicles (U
UAV) system
ms.
Unm

ntact our ICO
O Department
For Further Information Con
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

Helicopter landiing training simulator
s
/ Ingress
I
‐ Egrress training
A com
mpany propo
oses the devvelopment an
nd installatio
on of a helico
opter
landing simulattor which will provide compleete trainingg of
ess – Egresss from/to h
helicopter under
soldieers/personnel on Ingre
emerrgency and battle situaations. Train
ning will incclude emerggency
evacu
uation, searcch and rescu
ue (SaR) misssions, insertio
on/ extractio
on of
speciial operatio
on forces in
n/from “hott” battle zo
ones, helico
opter
crash
hes with post‐crash
p
fires,
f
and other
o
relevvant operational
scenaarios.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epicos Neewsroom
F‐35
5 to replace most
m
US com
mbat aircraftt by 2020
The Pentagon plans to havee the F‐35 figghter jet replace most off the combat aircraft fleet of
the US Air Forcee, Navy and Marine
M
Corpss by the end of the decad
de.
The single‐engin
ne fighter is considered a fifth‐gene
eration aircrraft because of its advanced
softw
ware and steealthy attributes aimed at
a evading raadar in hostille territory.
US strategists
s
o
often
mentio
on China's grrowing military power when
w
justifyiing the need
d for
such
h a high tecch plane, while
w
Beijing is also purrsuing its ow
wn stealthy fifth‐generaation
warplane.
The US program
m calls for producing
p
2,,443 aircraftt for the Am
merican milittary and sevveral
hundred others for eight intternational partners
p
who
o have invessted in the project, as we
ell as
at leeast two custtomers, Japaan and Israel.
The eight countrries helping to
t fund the aircraft
a
are Australia,
A
Brittain, Canadaa, Denmark, Italy,
the Netherlandss, Norway an
nd Turkey.
Onee version of the
t plane is designed
d
for the Air Forcce, the F‐35A
A, which will replace F‐16
6 and
F‐18
8 fighter‐bom
mbers and th
he A‐10 Thun
nderbolt grou
und‐attack aircraft.
A seecond varian
nt, the F‐35C
C, is meant for aircraft carriers and will
w take thee place of the US
Navy's F/A‐18s. A third version, the F‐35
5B, is a jump
p jet that is due
d to succeeed the milittary's
agin
ng Harriers.
With
h 80 percentt of the parts common to all three variants,
v
the production costs of the F‐35
Joint Strike Fightter were exp
pected to be reduced com
mpared to prrevious weap
pons program
ms.
But since the co
ontract was awarded
a
to aerospace
a
giant Lockheed Martin in 2
2001, the co
ost of
the program has doubled an
nd the aircraaft ‐‐ which was originally supposed to join the fleet
this year ‐‐ will not
n be operational beforee the end of the decade.
Capaable of reaching a speed
d of Mach 1.6 (about 1,9
900 kilometeers or 1,180 miles per hour),
the aircraft has a range of 1,,100 kilometters (594 nau
utical miles) ‐‐ about 800
0 kilometers (432
B ‐‐ but can be refueled in
n the air.
nauttical miles) for the F‐35B
The plane can caarry two air‐‐to‐air missiles and two precision‐guided bombs in its bomb bay,
and four other bombs
b
or misssiles under its wings.
Mosst of the cou
untries that have declarred an interrest in the F‐35
F
program
m are part of
o an
international consortium in which particcipants share
e part of thee developmeent costs and
d are
gran
nted a role in
n production.
While US aerospace giant Lockheed
L
Maartin is the lead
l
contracctor for the project, Brittain's
BAE Systems willl produce th
he rear sectio
on of the fuselage at its factory
f
in Sam
mlesbury.
Source: 2012 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)
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EU issues warning to carbon tax rebels China, India
The European Union on Tuesday gave China and India a month to comply with a new airline
carbon emissions fee coming into effect across the bloc, or face penalties for flights in and
out of Europe.
EU Commissioner for Climate Change Connie Hedegaard said all EU airlines and "nearly all"
world airlines had agreed to hand over emissions data required under a controversial carbon
levy on air travel that took effect January 1.
"There has been a very, very high level of compliance ... the only exception is Chinese and
Indian carriers," she said at a news conference.
While some 1,200 airlines had complied with the EU requirements, eight Chinese and two
Indian airlines representing less than three percent of aviation emissions in the 27‐nation
bloc had refused.
"They have been given till June to report back their data," she said.
Asked what would be the consequences should they fail to respond by June 15, Hedegaard
said "if there is no data by the mid‐June deadline then it will be up to member states to
apply penalties."
The two Asian giants have attacked the EU scheme, calling it a unilateral trade levy disguised
as an attempt to fight climate change. India last month barred its airlines from complying
with the EU carbon tax, joining China in resistance.
The EU says the tax aims to help it achieve a goal of cutting emissions by 20 percent by 2020
and has said no airline will face a bill until 2013 after this year's carbon emissions have been
tallied.
It says the cost for the airlines is manageable, calculating that the scheme could force the
carriers to add between 4.0 euros ($5.50) and 24 euros to the price of a long‐haul round‐
trip.
But industry insiders have expressed concern that the scheme could spark a trade war
between the EU and the countries opposed to the tax.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Japan Airlines reports $2.33 bn annual net profit
Japan Airlines (JAL), which went bankrupt two years ago in one of the country's biggest‐ever
corporate failures, on Monday logged an annual net profit of $2.33 billion, thanks to cost‐
cutting efforts.
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The carrier said net profit for the year through March was 186.6 billion yen on sales of 1.2
trillion yen, as a strong yen saw more Japanese people travel overseas, although demand
was hit by last year's quake‐tsunami disaster.
The carrier, which had forecast a 160 billion yen net profit, also said it posted a record
operating profit of 205 billion yen in the period.
Despite last year's natural disasters and record flooding in Thailand, the carrier said it
managed to avoid losses by cutting back on its flight schedule.
"(Then) JAL reacted swiftly to capture more traffic and deployed larger aircraft and operated
extra flights to Honolulu when demand recovered from summer due to the strong yen," it
added in a statement.
After filing for bankruptcy in 2010 JAL underwent an aggressive cost‐cutting plan, led by
charismatic businessman Kazuo Inamori, who was brought in by the government to help
turn the firm around.
Inamori, founder of high‐tech giant Kyocera, has previously lamented the airline's lack of
cost discipline, saying its executives were too inept to run a vegetable shop.
On Monday, he warned against complacency at the revived carrier, given "unexpected risks"
that routinely hit the airline industry.
"All the employees became united to reduce costs and increase profit," he told a news
briefing in Tokyo.
"(But) I keep telling them not to feel complacent of this result," added the company director
who serves as chairman emeritus.
In a statement, the company warned that business conditions would "continue to cast
uncertainty", especially because of rising oil prices, while Europe's debt problem also
threatened the global economy.
The carrier predicted it would earn a profit of 130 billion yen in the present fiscal year.
In March 2011, the company exited bankruptcy, more than a year after a spectacular
collapse that prompted a government bailout of the once‐venerable flag carrier.
It went bust with staggering debts of about 2.32 trillion yen but continued flying during its
rehabilitation, which included massive job and route cuts.
Japanese media have reported that JAL, which was forced to delist during its crisis, may
return to the market by September 2012.
President Yoshiharu Ueki on Monday said only that if the carrier were to list "all we can do is
to make this company attractive for investors and to continue showing good performance
while focusing on safety in our operations."
In February, the firm said it had ordered 10 new Boeing Dreamliner aircraft as it looks to
build on its recovery and fight off the threat from an emerging budget sector.
© Epicos Informational Services
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During its restructuring, the company cut unprofitable routes, reviewed its fleet, and
reduced fuel expenses. It also started using a new revenue management system to improve
productivity.
Last month, domestic rival All Nippon Airways (ANA) posted a record operating profit of $1.2
billion in the year ended in March, boosted by cost cuts and a recovery in international
travel demand.
Japan's aviation market has long been dominated by JAL and ANA, but the launch of a
number of new low‐cost carriers this year are expected to provide some stiff competition.
JAL said it is aiming to save 50 billion yen in costs during the five‐year period to March 2017.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Air Pacific to rebrand as Fiji Airways
Air Pacific will change its name to Fiji Airways next year to capitalise on the Pacific island
nation's positive global brand, Attorney General Aiyaz Sayed‐Khaiyum said Tuesday.
Sayed‐Khaiyum said the national airline, which posted a loss of Fj$3.6 million ($2.0 million) in
the 12 months to March 2011, would complete the rebranding by the end of next year.
"The Fijian brand conjures up different images," he said in a statement.
"If you go to Europe and you mention Fiji, people will never respond to you in a negative
fashion even though they may have never seen the map of Fiji."
The airline was known as Fiji Airways until 1970, when it changed its name to Air Pacific to
reflect its increasing reach in the South Pacific.
"Despite our 42 years of efforts to market the name Air Pacific, Fiji is the word that
resonates and motivates people to find us, to buy tickets on us, and to build vacation
packages to our South Pacific paradise," chief executive Dave Pflieger said.
Sayed‐Khaiyum said the government was continuing talks with Qantas Airways to acquire
the 46.3 stake the Australian flag carrier holds in Air Pacific.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Air Berlin cuts first‐quarter losses
Air Berlin, Germany's second largest airline, said on Tuesday it had reduced its net loss in the
first quarter of the year despite turbulence stemming from rising fuel costs and aviation
taxes.
Net losses amounted to 102.9 million euros ($132.4 million), nearly 15 percent less than
during the same period last year, the firm said.
At 149.3 million euros, pre‐tax losses (EBIT) were also down significantly, by 20.7 percent.
"Although costs for fuel have gone up to 35.2 million euros and for aviation tax to 4.2 million
euros, we've managed to improve EBIT by nearly 40 million euros," said the chief financial
officer, Ulf Huettmeyer.
"All the indicators of significance for our business are pointing in the right direction," said
boss Hartmut Mehdorn.
Sales rose by four percent to 812.9 million euros, the firm said.
However, shares in the firm were down 1.27 percent in early morning trade.
Mehdorn reiterated his demand for an aviation tax introduced in Germany to be scrapped.
"It puts German airlines at an unfair disadvantage in an international arena that is already
difficult," the chief executive said.
Fuel costs have weighed heavily on airlines generally, with flag carrier Lufthansa posting an
expectedly heavy net loss of 397 million euros in the first three months of the year.
German airlines have also reacted furiously to the indefinite delay of the opening of Berlin's
new main airport due to fire safety problems less than a month before it was due to throw
open its doors.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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